. Specific areas of interest include modeling (situations, environments), representations (semantic, knowledge, and complex), systems design (scenario-based, user-based, distributedagent) The HLIF panel discussion's goal is to highlight the unsolved problems and concerns to motivate the information fusion community towards systems-level solutions. The panelists' expert perspectives are based on three areas: (1) previous panel discussions and summaries, (2) an integrated list of HLIF challenges, and (3) companion papers presented at the Fusion2010 conference (note we switch to Fusion10 to refer to the conference).
Panel Motivation
High-level Information Fusion (HLIF) has been of considerable interest to the fusion community ever since the development of the fusion process models. The lowlevel versus high-level distinction was made evident in the seminal text on the subject by Waltz and Llinas, Multisensor Data Fusion, in " Figure 1 .1 Elements of a basic data fusion system." [1] While many discussions in HLIF have been coordinated in the past decade at the fusion conferences, including other panel discussions, there is a need to gather contemporary insights into the ongoing challenges. Recent HLIF texts include: Mathematical Techniques in Multisensor Data Fusion [2] , Concepts, Models, and Tools for Information Fusion [3] , High-Level Fusion [4] , and Handbook of Multisensor Data Fusion, [5] [6] . The HLIF panel discussion's goal is to highlight the unsolved problems and concerns to motivate the information fusion community towards systems-level solutions. The panelists' expert perspectives are based on three areas: (1) previous panel discussions and summaries, (2) an integrated list of HLIF challenges, and (3) companion papers presented at the Fusion2010 conference (note we switch to Fusion10 to refer to the conference).
Panel Organization and Discussion Overview

Previous Related Panel Discussions
Panel discussions provide a valuable resource to the community to overview the current techniques and provide areas of concern for future research. Previous Fusion Conference panel discussion papers related to HLIF include knowledge representation (Fusion05) [7] , resource management coordination with situation and threat assessment (Fusion06) [8, 9, 10] , agent-based design (Fusion07) [11] , and HLIF challenges (Fusion08) [12] . Three panel discussions were conducted at Fusion09 without papers:
I. Kadar Many of the authors of this Fusion10 HLIF panel coordinated on previous publications, but continual refinement of HLIF contemporary are desired. The panel discussion follows from a day-long event special session. There are most likely other papers at Fusion10 that are related that would validate good questions from the audience to the panelists. Many of the participants to the special session would be encouraged to voice their opinions and questions to the moderated panel. Answers to these questions were formulated in the companion Fusion10 papers.
HLIF Grand Challenges
Fusion10 Panel Papers Overview
The Fusion10 papers in support of the panelist's current directions are as follows:
Formal theories for HLIF SA modeling [13, 14, 15] . Situation and Knowledge Representations [16, 17] HLIF system design [18, 19] HLIF for decision support [20] HLIF evaluation [21, 22] Three common themes throughout the papers include: (A) Information fusion designs support situational awareness. Advanced techniques in design (e.g. agent-based) and formal theories are needed to support contextual understanding and information management. 
Introduction to HLIF
The distinction between high-level fusion (HLIF) and low-level fusion (LLIF) was first made evident by Waltz and Llinas in the classical text in information fusion (shown in Figure 1 ) [1] . The low-level functional processes support target classification, identification, and tracking, while high-level functional processes support situation, impact, and fusion process refinement. LLIF concerns numerical data (e.g., locations, kinematics, and attribute target types). HLIF concerns abstract symbolic information (e.g., threat, intent, and goals). Following [1] , the Joint Directors of Laboratories (JDL) model was proposed [23] . Subsequent revisions [24, 25] were made to the model to incorporate new understandings of the issues involved in developing an information fusion system. In 2004, the JDL model was revised by the Data Fusion Information Group (DFIG).
DFIG Fusion Model
The DFIG model [7] supports the original JDL goals while highlighting pragmatic design issues by coupling various resource management (RM) functions with information fusion (IF) estimation needs. The DFIG model 1 supports differing control functions based on the spatial/temporal/ spectrum differences. The spectral needs drive sensor selection. The temporal needs are based on the user's need for timely information to afford action. Finally, the spatial needs are based on the mission goals. The current team diagrammed the current process model, shown in Figure 2 , while maintaining the structure of the JDL model. 
The current DFIG definitions include:
Level 0 Data Assessment: estimation and prediction of signal/object observable states on the basis of pixel/signal level data association (e.g. information systems collections); Level 1 Object Assessment: estimation and prediction of entity states on the basis of data association, continuous state estimation and discrete state estimation (e.g. data processing); Level 2 Situation Assessment: estimation and prediction of relations among entities, to include force structure and force relations, communications, etc. (e.g. information processing); Level 3 Impact Assessment: estimation and prediction of effects on situations of planned or estimated actions by the participants; to include interactions between action plans of multiple players (e.g. assessing threat /intent actions to planned actions and mission requirements, performance evaluation); Level 4 Process Refinement (an element of Resource Management):
adaptive data acquisition and processing to support sensing objectives (e.g. fusion process control and information systems dissemination). Level 5 User Refinement (an element of Knowledge Management):
adaptive determination of who queries information and who has access to information (e.g. information operations) and adaptive data retrieved and displayed to support cognitive decision making and actions (e.g. human computer interface).
In the DFIG model, the goal was to separate the IF and RM functions. RM is divided into sensor control, platform placement, and user selection to meet mission objectives. L2 (SA) includes tacit functions which are inferred from L1 explicit representations of object assessment. Since the unobserved aspects of the SA problem cannot be processed by a computer, user knowledge and reasoning is necessary. L3 (IA) sense-making of impacts (threats, course of actions, game-theoretic decisions, intent, etc.) helps refine the SA estimation and information needs for different actions.
High-level information fusion (as referenced to levels beyond the DFIG Model Level 1) is the ability of a fusion system, through knowledge, expertise, and understanding to: capture awareness and complex relations, reason over past and future events, utilize direct sensing exploitations and tacit reports, and discern the usefulness and intention of results to meet system-level goals. The Information Fusion community has coined the term "high-level fusion" however this implies that there is a low-level / high-level distinction when in reality they are coupled. Designs of real-world Information Fusion Systems imply distributed information source coordination (network), organizational concepts (command), and environmental understanding (context). There is a need for automated processes that provide functionality in support of user decision processes, particularly at higher levels requiring reasoning and inference.
State Transition Data Fusion Model
As functional models, variants of the JDL model celebrate the differences between the sub-object, object, situation and impact assessment JDL levels at the expense of highlighting their commonality. In 2006, Lambert [26] responded by introducing the STDF model, which rests upon three unifying tenets aimed at exposing the essence of data fusion.
(1) Situation awareness is fusion performed by people, while machine fusion is "situation awareness" performed by machines. If "sensation" is added as a level 0 to Endley's [27] definition of situation awareness, then there is a direct correspondence between levels 0 to 3 of situation awareness and levels 0 to 3 of machine fusion respectively [28, 29] . The adaptive level 4 can be partitioned across levels 0 to 3. Level 5 then comprises levels 0 to 3 being performed by a human. Fusion at levels 0 to 3 can then be understood as being performed by people, machines, or some combination of the two. The appropriate level of automation for each of these fusion levels should be decided empirically [30] . Some aspects are better handled by people, while others are better performed by machines. (2) At each of the JDL levels 0 to 3, the world can be understood in terms of transitions between states.
Conceptualizing the world as transitions between states is a common theme for each of the JDL levels 0 to 3. What differs at each level is the notion of state, which acquires increasing numerical to symbolic complexity across the levels. Figure 3 illustrates the nature of state transitions across levels 0 to 3 and the corresponding human and machine fusion processes associated with them. In [28] Lambert presents a general uncertainty framework for the STDF model while [31] identifies a blueprint for its implementation. While the various information fusion models and architectures support conceptualizations of fusion process; there are many daunting challenges for delivering an operational system. There have been many guidelines of information fusion challenges that motivate the community for active research.
Information Fusion Challenges
Early work by Hall and Llinas in 1997 [32] The key challenges expressed were (1) limited communications bandwidth for data aggregation, (2) context-based approximate reasoning for L3 understanding, and (3) knowledge representation for L2 processing, which were similar issues of the Fusion05 panel discussion for SA processing [7] . The interplay between RM and the various high-level processes are still evolving as more data becomes available and information fusion techniques are applied to large contextual applications. The grand challenges relate to the need to incorporate the human in the decision process (i.e. Level 5, "User Refinement" [2, 6, 34] ). Likewise, there were representation, design, and decision support challenges. The implied modeling challenges pose the need for syntactic, semantic, and pragmatic solutions. What is added to the original grand challenge list are evaluation challenges.
Lambert's Grand Challenges
Previous Fusion Panel Discussion Challenges
Situation Assessment (Level 2)
From the invited Fusion05 panel discussion, "Issues and Challenges of Knowledge Representation and Reasoning Methods in Situation Assessment (Level 2) fusion", the common themes and challenges were [7] :
ISSUES User -The SA process includes perceptual, interactive, and human control Process models -updating behavioral models (e.g. -Bayes
Nets, procedural/logical, perceptual, learning) Context -operational situation (i.e. dependent on the current state of the environment) Meaning -semantics and syntax issues (formal methods, ontologies) Metrics -develop a standard set of metrics (e.g. trust, bounds, uncertainty) CHALLENGES Explanation of the process -evidence accumulation and contradiction detection in reasoning Graphical displays to facilitate inferential chains, collaborative interaction, and knowledge representation Interactive control for corrections and utility assessment for knowledge management
Resource Management (Level 4)
An invited 2006 panel discussion, entitled "Issues and Challenges in Resource Management with Applications to Real-World Problems" addressed these challenges: [8] (1) formulating utility functions, (2) distributed attention, (3) net-centric network and service management bandwidth allocation for L1/2/3, (4) distributed algorithms with adaptive platforms and sensors, (5) off-line learning combined with real-time optimization, and (6) performance metrics.
From the Fusion06 panel discussion, "Resource Management and its Interactions with Level 2/3 Fusion" [9] , the common themes were:
(1) Addressing the user in system management / control, (2) Determining a standard set of metrics for optimization, (3) Optimizing / evaluating fusion systems to deliver timely information needs, (4) Dynamic updating for planning mission time-horizons, (5) Joint optimization of objective functions at all levels (6) L2/3 situation entity definitions for knowledge discovery, modeling, and information projection (7) Addressing constraints for resource planning and scheduling
The RM tradeoffs, design attributes, and challenges for instantiating this model include:
Issues for level 2/3 analysis with L4 control include: 1) Level 2/3 tradeoffs in information quantity (throughput) 2) Timeliness of process refinement for sensing control, information updating, and mission planning needs 3) Level 3 domain knowledge context use to predict future needs 4) Multiple distributed users have differing levels of processing needs for the same situation 5) Varying fidelity of confidence reporting of impending threats and situations based on uncertainty calculus
The IF challenges include the development of: 1) Pedigree analysis to backtrack through associations to capture the impending threat 2) Time Horizons of control actions from IA to update the SA (i.e. priority schemes) 3) Performance models of L1 analysis to afford L2/3 information needs satisfaction and level 4 RM. 4) Hierarchical cost functions that include risk and utility analysis of L4 processes. 5) Unified set of metrics that afford SA/IA processing that can be jointly optimized in a RM 4 objective function 6) Communication and timely ordering of information to include constraints for resource planning and scheduling and network service management, and 7) L2/3 situation entity definitions for knowledge discovery, modeling, and information projection.
High-Level Fusion
From the Fusion08 Panel Discussion, "Higher-Level Information Fusion Challenges to the Academic Community," [11] these challenges were addressed:
(1) Appropriate process models for the fusion process (2) "Estimation"-like capabilities for HLIF relations (3) Formal models for HLIF (4) Use of other domains such as computer science to foster Information Fusion solutions.
As discussed in Section 1.3, the goal of the Fusion10 HLIF Panel Discussion is bring together advances and developments in HLIF with interest in determining the contemporary challenges. The discussion focuses on the issues between low-level (signal processing, object state estimation and characterization) and high-level fusion (control and relationships to the environment). Specific areas of interest include modeling (situations, environments), representations (semantic, knowledge, and complex), systems design (scenario-based, user-based, distributed-agent) and evaluation (measures of performance/effectiveness, and empirical case studies). The goal is to address the operational and strategic issues in pragmatic information Fusion system designs. [51] . Also, in the Fusion05 conference, Lambert [52] expands upon his semantic challenges. Likewise Kokar [53, 54] addresses HLIF situation awareness solutions. Salerno [55] addresses SA evaluation issues. Process refinement [56, 57 ] and user refinement [58] are presented.
Fusion06 includes HLIF fusion theories for SA from Lambert [59, 60] , threat assessment HLIF issues [61] , and the importance of decision support [62, 63] . Only two papers in Fusion07 specifically discuss HLIF designs [64, 65] . In 2008, the HLIF papers mainly focus on threat assessment evaluation and assessment [66, 67, 68].
HLIF as an Emerging Topic
During 2009, with the already mentioned numerous panels calling out the needs for HLIF, numerous papers are presented. Solutions are presented for HLIF L2 situation assessment [69, 70, 71] and L3 threat assessment [72] . The scenario issues of context [73, 74, 75] and culture [76] are addressed. Various L5 user refinement decision support techniques are proposed [77, 78, 79] . Finally system design issues are presented with metrics [80] and evaluation [81] .
Discussion on High-level Fusion
The term "high-level fusion" is contrasted to "low-level fusion" in numerous papers that include image processing, ontology, and robotics. In many cases, the authors dictate a distinction of their own algorithms from data and information aggregation. These papers do not refer to the Information Fusion community levels, but delineate the discussion in their own architectures. For example, in robotics, [82] , low-level fusion is defined as direct integration of sensory data, resulting in parameter and state estimates; whereas high-level fusion is used for indirect integration of sensory data through command arbitration of control signals suggested by different hierarchical modules. Many robotics and image processing papers make distinctions between estimation and control, which was the basis of the JDL modifications [23] [24] [25] , however they focus on data versus information fusion.
There are many ideas the fusion community can leverage in support of HLIF designs. Conferences on belief reasoning (COGSCI), situation assessment and management (SIMA), and contextual understanding (MORS); can provide insights into HLIF designs.
Summary of Panel Discussion
High-level fusion (Situation and Threat Assessment, Process and User Refinement) requires novel solutions for the transition of information fusion designs. There are numerous ongoing challenges that the Fusion community can discuss towards a common understanding and coordination. Current panel thoughts have highlighted these five grand challenges for HLIF: 1) HLIF Modeling (situations, environments), 2) Representations of HLIF Information (semantic, knowledge, and complex), 3) Systems design techniques (scenario-based, userbased, and distributed-agent) 4) Decision support processes (reasoning, inference, and relationships), and 5) Evaluation methods (measures of performance/ effectiveness, and empirical case studies).
